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President’s Message
What a great time to be a woodcarver! Like many of you I have
had the occasion to share some of my carvings and enjoy your
company while we shared the art of woodcarving. I recently
attended the Silverton Art Festival and staffed a table with the
Silver Chips. Mike Reilfel and Tom Seymour were great
company. If you are looking for another opportunity to carve,
talk to one of them about their club. Silverton is a great little
town and a fun place to carve. I must tell you that it was a real
treat to watch the children smile, giggle, and express their
wonder over Mike’s marionettes.
This past weekend I spent some time with many of you at the
Oregon State Fair. The repeated “ooh” and “ahh” over your art
was incredibly inspiring. People of all ages engaged in this
opportunity and if nothing else, they became curious about
woodcarving. Lots of flyers, email addresses and phone numbers
were exchanged. Who knows maybe we’ll see some new faces at
our next meeting. When I was asked by one man how I got
started in woodcarving, I was very pleased to tell him that in
part, it happened at the Oregon State Fair.
If you have not already signed up for the Woodcarving
Rendezvous, it’s not too late. Please go to the club website and
check out the list of options. Get signed up for a class, or two or
three and I’ll see you there.
I’d be remiss if I didn’t remind you that the Empty Bowls event is
also rapidly approaching. It’s time to start carving some spoons.
Please reach out to Denis Miller if you have any questions.
The election season is also coming soon. If you are interested in
serving on the Capitol Woodcarvers Board of Directors, we would
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love to hear from you. Everett Carter is the chair of our
nomination committee and will be soliciting nominations very
soon. Please reach out to him if you have any questions
My celebration and excitement over the art of woodcarving was
tempered just a bit when I recently heard that Bob Karr passed
away. Bob was a valued member of our club and will be missed.
As of this writing, information about a service is pending. When
we hear something, we will share it with the club. Meanwhile,
please keep Bob and his family in your thoughts.
I ‘ll be pausing my woodcarving adventure for a bit as Bonnie and
I have a short vacation planned. I’ll be back to making some
chips very soon. I’ll see you at the Rendezvous and I’ll look
forward to sharing my woodcarving journey with you. Enjoy the
summer!
Terry

Club Meetings

Plan on Attending an Upcoming Meeting
September 27 Everett Carter will demo carving
an ornament.
This will be a great demo and just in time for the
upcoming Christmas Ornament Sale.
October 25 Cheryl Ayres will present on power
carving and how to add detail and enhance your
carvings with power.
November 29 will feature the annual club
elections and pie and ice cream social.

Oregon
Woodcarver’s
Rendezvous

Oregon Woodcarver’s Rendezvous
September 8 – 11, 2022.
This annual event is always a lot of fun, educational, and a joy to
attend. The Class List and Registration form are available online.

Get the Registration Form and Class List:
https://capitolwoodcarvers.org/documents/rendezvous2022.pdf
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Silverton Art
Festival

Our Members
Have Many
Talents

Silverton Art Festival
Mike, Terry, and Tom at the Silverton Art Festival.

Club Members Have Diverse Talents
The Capitol Woodcarvers are a diverse group with a number of
artistic talents. Club member Laurie Ladd created this beautiful
oil painting on canvas while she was attending the Oregon State
Fair. Beautiful work Laurie
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State Fair
Entries

State Fair Entries
The following images show some of the entries submitted to the
State Fair by club members. Each carving is a beautiful piece of
art.
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Congratulations to all who entered carvings into the State Fair.
Every entry was great. Not all entries are included here but all
entries deserved a ribbon. Capitol Woodcarvers has so much
talent and experience. It is nice that our members share their
art.

Wonderful
Carvings,
Congratulations
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Boot, Scoot, and
Brew

Meeting Snack
Schedule

Boot, Scoot, and Brew
Thanks to all of you who contributed theme-related carvings for
this Center50+ event. The Center50+ is extremely happy with
your carvings. There are several more carvings that are not
included in the below picture.

Meeting Snack Schedule
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State Fair Booth

Meeting the Public at the State Fair

Club members enjoyed three
days at the Fair. It was a great
event for Capitol Woodcarvers.
Hundreds of people stopped by
our booth to see us at work. It
was nice hearing visitors’
comments about our club and
the quality of the carvings on display.
Thank you to all who participated. It was a big success which
would not have been possible without your support.
A special thanks to Jack Dalton who organized this event.

Thankyou
to all
Participants
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Club Supporters
(Please check out
our supporters.
They really help in
making our annual
show a great
success)

Our Supporters
Please visit our supporters and tell them thank

you. We appreciate all their support.
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